Plugin Attributes

Use this wiki plugin, introduced in Tiki 6, to assign generic attributes to the current object. Attributes are provided as parameters. For tiki.geo.lat. Removing the plugin or values in it will not remove the attributes. See Object Attributes and Relations for the available attributes.

Usage

{attributes tiki_geo_lat="" tiki_geo_lon="" tiki_geo_google_zoom="" tiki_relation_target="" tiki_relation_source=""}

Parameters

Introduced in Tiki 6.
Preferences required: wikiplugin_attributes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no parameters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Related pages

- Object Attributes and Relations
- For all plugins* Wiki Plugin - has links to all plugins and describes how the syntax works for a plugin
- Mods Type Wikiplugins

Aliases

- PluginAttribute